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ABSTRACT-In a previous study, a member of Spirochaeta was presumed to cause Akoya oyster disease (AOD), and Candidatus Maribrachyspira akoyae was proposed as the putative causative agent.
With the aim of performing an epidemiological study of AOD, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays
were developed using the primers designed from shotgun metagenomic sequences identified as having
high homology to Spirochaetes genes by a BLAST search. PCR assays with six primer sets produced
specific target amplicons (n = 63-67) in pearl oysters collected from five AOD-endemic areas (n = 88),
but did not in pearl oysters (n = 36) collected from three AOD-free areas. All individuals (n = 17) with
the color index a-value above 3.0, which is an index of AOD development, were positive for all 6 primer
sets in PCR. There was a positive correlation between the a-value and the results of PCR. These
results show that the previous identification of Spirochaeta as an etiological agent of AOD is reasonable.
Sequencing of amplification products confirmed only one nucleotide substitution in the PCR products,
suggesting that the pathogenic causative agent of AOD has limited genetic diversity.
Key words:

Akoya oyster disease, Candidatus Maribrachyspira akoyae, epidemiology, PCR, pearl
oyster, Spirochaeta

Since 1994, Akoya oyster disease (AOD) has been
occurring in cultured Akoya pearl oysters Pinctada
fucata (Gould} from summer to autumn in western Japan
(Kurokawa et al., 1999; Morizane et al., 2001 ). Diseased pearl oysters exhibit reddish brown coloration of
the adductor muscle and mantle (creamy white in
healthy oysters) (Kurokawa et al., 1999; Miyazaki et al.,
1999), and histopathological changes in diseased oysters were characterized by marked~infiltration of hemocytes and the collapse of loose connective tissue
(Kurokawa et al., 1999). AOD was demonstrated to be
infectious by the transplantation of pieces of organs
(Kurokawa et al., 1999; Nakayasu et al., 2004) and
hemolymph (Morizane et al., 2002) from diseased pearl
* Corresponding author
E-mail: matsuym@fra.affrc.go.jp

oysters to healthy pearl oysters. Although potential
causes of AOD have been proposed (Miyazaki et al.,
1999; Sugishita et al., 2005), the causative agent has
not yet been identified.
In our previous study using shotgun and 16S rRNAtargeted metagenomic analysis, we suggested a bacterium closely related to the genus Brachyspira (phylum
Spirochaetes) as the causative agent of AOD and
assigned the name as Candidatus Maribrachyspira
akoyae (Matsuyama et al., 2017). But because the
bacterium has not been successfully isolated, this
hypothesis was not proven. To support this bacterium
as a pathogen of AOD, it is necessary to accumulate
epidemiological evidence. Although Candidatus M.
akoyae is detectable by in situ hybridization using specific 16S rRNA-directed probes and immunostaining
using antisera to Brachyspira aalborgi and B. pilosico/i,
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a more specific and sensitive method is preferable for
epidemiological analysis based on the detection of the
bacterium.
In this study, nine sequences showing homology to
Spirochaetes genes were selected from shotgun
metagenomic data as candidate sequences derived from
a causative agent of AOD, and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers were designed for each gene. To
select effective primer sets for detection of the bacterium, PCRs were performed with samples prepared by
pooling DNA extracted from multiple individuals obtained
from both AOD-free and AOD-endemic areas. Using
the selected primer sets, PCR tests were conducted for
individual pearl oysters for the epidemiological analysis.
Materials and Methods

Sample and DNA extraction
Pearl oysters were collected from AOD-free areas
(Odawara et al., 2011) at Noto (Ishikawa Prefecture),
Hiburi (Ehime Prefecture) and Nagasaki (Nagasaki Prefecture), and from AOD-endemic areas at Uwajima
(Ehime Prefecture), Shima (Mie Prefecture), Sasebo,
Omura and Tsushima (Nagasaki Prefecture) (Fig. 1).
AOD resistance lines established using shell-closing
strength as a selection indicator (Ishikawa et al., 2009)
were obtained from Shima (Mie Prefecture). From all
oysters, the hemolymph, adductor muscle and mantle
were collected based on these tissues having greater
loads of the causative agent of AOD (Nakayasu et al.,
2004). In brief, the oysters were opened, 200 µL of
hemolymph was drawn from the adductor muscle, and
approximately 100 mg of adductor muscle and mantle
marginal zone was separated with sterile forceps. DNA
was extracted from each sample using a QIAamp DNA
Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Fig. 1.

Sites of Akoya pearl oyster collection. Open and
closed circles indicate AOD-free areas and AODendemic areas, respectively.

To prepare the PCR templates for choosing effective primer sets for detection of the causative agent, a
pooled DNA sample was prepared by mixing equal
amounts of DNA extracted from each individual among
the cohorts (Table 1). For the epidemiological analysis
using selected primer sets, PCR was performed for individual DNA samples prepared from the pearl oysters
(Table 2).
Characterization of disease state
For each individual, the adductor muscles were
excised, the degree of reddish brown tincture was measured using a Chroma Meter CR-300 (Konica Minolta),
and an a-value on a Hunter color difference scale was
assigned (Hunter, 1958). Abnormal reddish-brown tincture was clearly recognizable by eye in individuals with
an a-value over 3.0, and oysters with an a-value above
3.0 were judged to have AOD (Morizane et al., 2001;
Odawara et al., 2011 ).
Primer design and polymerase chain reactions
Assembled shotgun sequences from a previous
study (Matsuyama et al., 2017) were used to design
primers. The shotgun metagenomic reads from a diseased pearl oyster (accession number, DRA005313)
and a healthy pearl oyster (DRA005321) were assembled separately and then homology searched using
BLASTN against the draft genome of the Akoya pearl
oyster (Takeuchi et al., 2012) to remove host genomic
DNA-derived sequences. Sequences obtained from
diseased oysters were used for homology searches
against sequences obtained from healthy oysters
(BLASTN < 1e-50), and BLAST no-hit sequences were
extracted as diseased pearl oyster-specific sequences.
The diseased pearl oyster-specific sequences (;:: 200
bp) were subjected to BLASTN searches (Altschul et al.,
1997) against the NCBI nucleotide collection (nt) database. Nine genes having top BLAST hits to phylum
Spirochaetes genomes were randomly selected from the
diseased pearl oyster-specific sequences and used to
design specific primers (Table 3). The nine selected
genes had a BLAST hit to either the flagellar motor
switch protein (FliG), RND family efflux transporter MFP
subunit (TtgA), outer membrane protein assembly factor
(BamA), flagellin, peptidase M23, flagellar basal-body
rod protein (FlgG), glutamate synthase (NADPH), carbamoyl-phosphate synthase large subunit (CarB) or flagellar motor switch protein (FliiM). Open reading
frames (ORFs) were predicted using Gene Mark (http://
exon.gatech.edu/GeneMark/) with default parameters.
PCR was performed using KOO FX (Toyobo)
according to the manufacturer's protocol. The PCRs
were performed in 50-µL reactions, containing 1 µL of
kit-supplied enzyme, 25 µL of kit-supplied buffer (2 x),
15 pmol of primers, 1O µL of kit-supplied dNTPs, and 1
µL of sample DNA. Pooled DNA samples (Table 1)
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Table 1.

Sampled area
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Summary of pooled DNA samples for PCR
Collection
date

Water
temperature at
collection ( 0 C)

Number of
pearl oysters

Shell-length
range
(mean± SD)
(mm)

a-value
(mean± SD)

Sample ID

Tissue

Collection
area

p1

hemolymph

Noto•

2012.6.12

25.0

6

63-82
(73.0 ± 7.1)

0.02-1.91
(0.36 ± 0.22)

p2

hemolymph

Noto•

2014.11.28

24.0

5

68-75
(69.3 ± 8.2)

0.12-2.56
(1.22 ± 0.35)

p3

mantle

Noto•

2016.9.13

25.0

5

63-69

0.05-2.21
(1.56 ± 2.1)

p4

hemolymph

Hiburib

2014.11.5

21.9

10

60-70
(64.6 ± 2.7)

0.37-2.08
(1.54 ± 0.74)

p5

hemolymph

Nagasakib

2014.11.11

20.4

10

61-95
(73.3 ± 1.2)

-1.21-2.63
(1.37 ± 1.11)

p6

adductor muscle

Shimac

2001.5.7

ND

5

ND

ND

p7

mantle

Shima

2002.5.9

ND

5

ND

ND

AOD-free area

ADD-endemic area

a

p8

mantle

Uwajima

2005

25.0

12

ND

4.72-13.97
(8.49 ± 2.59)

p9

mantle

Uwajima

2006

25.0

12

ND

0.89-7.58
(5.00 ± 2.90)

p10

hemolymph

Shima

2012.1.24

10.6

17

67-72
(69.4 ± 2.25)

2.9-13.99
(6.02 ± 2.76)

p11

hemolymph

Uwajima

2012.11.6

20.1

3

75-80
(77.0 ± 3.5)

2.3-9.54
(5.02 ± 2.45)

p12

mantle

Uwajima

2014.11.27

20.6

6

68-72
(69.3 ± 2.3)

4.91-5.60
(5.26 ± 0.35)

p13

mantle

Shima

2014.11.27

16.1

3

68-74
(71.3 ± 3.1)

0.12-3.85
(1.28 ± 2.23)

p14

mantle

Sasebo

2014.11.11

20.2

3

60-62
(61.3± 1.2)

2.4-4.22
(3.59-1.03)

p15

hemolymph

Shima

2016.7.7

25.2

5

55-69
(61.9 ± 4.0)

-0.4-1.97
(0.60 ± 0.68)

p16

hemolymph

Uwajima

2016.7.7

24.4

5

56-68
(62.8 ± 3.5)

0.76-5.04
(2.37 ± 1 .20)

Healthy oysters collected at Noto were reared at the National Research Institute of Aquaculture for more than 6 months before use in the experi-

ments. AOD has never been observed in the Noto area.
b AOD had been eradicated from the Hiburi and Nagasaki areas prior to sample collection (Odawara et al., 2011 ).
c Oysters were reared at the Mie Prefecture Fisheries Research Institute for 1 or 2 months at 20°C-25°C before use in experiments.
ND: Not determined.

were used as PCR templates for testing all nine primer
sets. Individual DNA samples {Table 2) were used as
PCR templates for testing six selected primer sets. The
amplification consisted of 35 cycles of denaturation at
98°C for 10 s, annealing at 65°C for 30 s, and extension
at 68°C for 60 s. Products were separated on 1.5%
agarose gels, and the gels were stained with GelGreen
(Wako) and visualized using a LED transilluminator.
Nucleotide sequencing and polymorphism analysis
Amplicons obtained from pooled DNA samples were
direct-sequenced for polymorphism analysis. PCR
products were purified using an Agencourt AMPure XP
system (Beckman Coulter), according to the manufacturer's instructions, and then used as templates for
sequencing. Sequencing reactions were performed
using a BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit
(Applied Biosystems). The primers listed in Table 3
were used for direct sequencing reactions, and thermal

cycling conditions were as follows: 96°C for 1 min, followed by 30 cycles of 96°C for 1o s, 50°C for 5 s and
60°C for 3 min. The products were purified using Agencourt CleanSEQ (Beckman Coulter) and sequenced in a
3730 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
For polymorphism analysis, DNA sequencing chromatograms for segments of DNA for each sample were
analyzed by 4Peaks software (http://nucleobytes.
com/4peaks/) to identify multipeak histograms, which are
interpreted as an indication of polymorphisms. The
ends of each sequence read were manually trimmed,
and multiple sequence alignment was performed using
MEGA4 (Kumar et al., 2008) to identify sequence polymorphisms.
Statistical analysis
The data are expressed as the mean ± standard
deviation. Statistical analysis of the mean a-values was
performed by Bartlett's test followed by Tukey-Kramer's

Table 2.
Sampled

area

0)
0)

Summary of individual DNA samples and results of PCR

Sample
ID

Tissue

Collection
area

Collection
date

Water
temperature at
collection (°C)

Number of
pearl
oysters

i1

he mo lymph

Noto'

2012.6.12

25.0

6

i2

hemolymph

Noto'

2014.11.28

24.0

5

Ratio of PCR-positive individuals for each primer set(%)

Shell-length range
(mean± SD)
(mm)

a-value range
(mean ±SD)

63-82
(73.0 ± 7.1)
68-75
(69.3 ± 8.2)
63-69
(65.5 ± 3.0)
60-70
(64.6 ± 2.7)
61-95
(73.3 ± 1.2)

0.02-1.91
(0.36 ± 0.22)
0.12-2.56
(1.22 ± 0.35)
0.05-2.21
(1.56 ±2.1)
0.37-2.08
(1.54 ± 0.74)
-1.21-2.63
(1.37± 1.11)

FfiG

1/agel/in

peptidase M23

FlgG

Average PCR
positive ratio
of the 6 primer
sets

TtgA

BamA

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

ADD-free area

i3

mantle

Noto'

2016.9.13

25.0

5

i4

hemolymph

Hiburi

2014.11.5

21.9

10

i5

hemolymph

Nagasaki

2014.11.11

20.4

10

Total number of tested
pearl oysters

36

Average rate of PCR-positive
individuals
(mean± SD)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0
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ADD-endemic area

i6

adductor muscle

Shima'

2001.5.7

ND

10

i7

hemolymph

Shima

2014.7.28

27.4

5

i8

hemolymph

Shima

2014.9.2

26.5

5

i9

mantle

Shima'

2014.11.27

16.1

5

i10

hemolymph

Shima'

2016.5.27

20.2

4

i11

hemolymph

Shima'

2016.6.24

24.7

5

i12

hemolymph

Uwajima

2014.9.2

23.1

5

i13

hemolymph

Uwajima

2014.11.4

21.5

5

i14

hemolymph

Uwajima

2014.12.10

16.1

5

i15

hemolymph

Uwajima

2015.1.21

10.5

5

i16

hemolymph

Uwajima

2016.5.27

21.7

5

i17

he mo lymph

Uwajima

2016.6.24

25.3

5

i18
i19

adductor muscle
adductor muscle

Omura'
Tsushima'

2001.5.8
2001.5.8

ND
ND

10
10

i20

mantle

Sasebo

2014.11.11

20.2

Total number of tested
pearl oysters

4

88

ND
63-83
(72.8-7.6)
63-68
(64.8 ± 1.9)
64-74
(69.0 ± 3.6)
57-65
(61.8 ± 3.9)
72-85
(76.2 ± 5.6)
70-72
(71.0± 1.6)
59-76
(71.6 ± 7.2)
59-76
(71.6 ± 7.2)
65-75
(69.2 ± 3.4)
64-70
(67.0 ± 3.5)
64-70
(67.6 ± 3.3)
ND
ND
63-69
(65.3 ± 2.0)

ND
0.13-2.51
(1.31 ± 0.89)
1.1-4.37
(3.24 ± 1.27)
-0.13-3.85
(1.04 ± 1.70)
0.00-1.2
(0. 73 ± 0.52)
-1.87-1.12
(-0.42 ± 1.20)
0.44-2.16
(1.14 ± 0.82)
4.87-12.02
(7.00 ± 2.61)
0.19-4.81
(2.60 ± 1.76)
1.77-6.10
(3.74 ± 1.82)
0.39-1.95
(1.25 ± 0.71)
-1.11-1.3
(0.01 ± 0.9)
ND
ND
1.39-5.38
(3.15 ± 1.64)

Average rate of PCR-positive
individuals
(mean± SD)

40.0

30.0

30.0

40.0

60.0

50.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0 ± 0.0

100.0

100.0

80.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

96.7 ± 8.2
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80.0

40.0

80.0

80.0

80.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0 ± 0.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0 ± 0.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0 ± 0.0

80.0

80.0

100.0

80.0

60.0

60.0

76.7 ± 15.1

60.0

60.0

60.0

60.0

40.0

40.0

53.3 ± 10.3

100.0
70.0

90.0
80.0

100.0
70.0

100.0
70.0

90.0
90.0

100.0
70.0

96.7 ± 5.2
75.0 ± 8.4

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

75.0

73.3 ± 16.3

95.8 ± 10.2
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' Healthy oysters collected at Noto were reared at the National Research Institute of Aquaculture for more than 6 months before use in the experiments.
'Oysters were reared at the Mie Prefecture Fisheries Research Institute for 1 or 2 months at 20°C-25°C before use in experiments.
'AOD resistance line was established using shell-closing strength as a selection indicator (Ishikawa et al., 2009).
ND: Not determined.

41.7± 11.7

75.0 ± 25.8

72.3 ± 30.2

72.5 ± 30.6

70.6 ± 32.7

69.4 ± 29.1
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Table 3.

Gene

GenBank
Accessin no.

F/iG

LC312644

Expected
PCR product
size
(bp)"
790

Primers used in this study and results of polymorphism analysis

Sequence
starts''

Analyzed
fragment
length
(bp)'

31

504

TtgA

LC312645

735

17

476

BamA

LC312646

1,258

48

321

Flagel/in

LC312647

642

64

404

LC312648

482

37

348

Peptidase

M23

FlgG

LC312649

732

NADPH

220

CarB

310

F/iiM

358

67

162

409

Nucleotide
change and
amino-acid
substitution•
A/G (373),
Lys/Arg

Primers (5'-3')

0

F:CAGGGTGGAATCGATTATGCACATGATATTTTGGGAAAG

R:TCCAACAAGTTCATCTTCTCCTGTTCTTGCTATAACG
S:GTGGAATCGATTATGCACATG
Not detected F:AAGGTGGTATATAGAAATACAAATTTCAGAGTATCTTGTTCAGG
R:CTGGCCCCTAGTTAAAAAAAACTCTCCTTCAGTTAAC
S:ATTTCAGAGTATCTTGTTCAGG
Not detected F:GATGACCTTTCCATAGATATTGAAGTTAATATTGTAGAAGGTAATCC
R:GGATATCCAATCCCAGGAATTTGTATTTCAAAGCCAAATCC
S:GATGACCTTTCCATAGATATTG
Not detected F:TTACAAGAGCTTCGAAATCTTGCAGTTCGAACCG
R:TTGAGATAGCATAATTGAGGATGTGTCTGCAAGGAGTTTG
S:GCTTCGAAATCTTGCAGTTC
Not detected F:GTACAGGTAATGTTAAGGGAAAAATTGATAAGGAGAGAC
R:TGTAGATCTCCCAGTACTACCTATACGACCAATAAC
S:CAGGTAATGTTAAGGGAAAAATTG
Not detected F: ATGGTTTATTCATTATGGACTGCTGCTGGGGGTAT
R:AGCCCTTTGGGCAACAATCATTGAGACCAG
S:CATTATGGACTGCTGCTGG
F:ATGGGTATTTCAACATTGCAATCTTATTGTGGGGCACAAATTTTTG
R:TAATGGTAATGACCGCCACTTTCTATCGGTTTTTTTAGCTTTG
F:GTGCTGCCATTCAAAAAGTTCGCTGGAGTAG
R:CATGTCTCTTGAGTACATGCGTCGATTACAATGC
F:ATGTCATCAATAAACGGTTTCTCTCCTGAACTTGCC
R:GACGTAGACATCGTCGTCTCCTCCA

• PCR product size refers to the sequence size of the gene fragment including the primer regions.
' Sequence start indicates the position where the analyzed sequence polymorphism starts, counting from the 5' end of the sequence primer.
' Fragment length refers to the sequence length used for the polymorphism analyses.
• The number in parentheses indicates the position where there was a polymorphism.
• F: forward primer, R: reverse primer, S: sequence primer.

test for multiple comparisons. Statistical analysis of the
PCR positive ratio of individual DNA samples was performed by Bartlett's test followed by the Steel-Dwass
test for multiple comparisons. The results of PCR using
the six primer sets (FliG, TtgA, BamA, flagellin,
peptidase M23 and FlgG) of individual DNA samples
(except for samples ID i6, i18 and i19, for which a-values
were not determined) were arranged into cross-classification of a-values dichotomized at 3.0 and the PCR
results. The odds ratio test was performed to confirm
the validity of the PCR results using each primer set.
For trials with O events, the Haldane-Anscombe 1/2 correction of variance was applied before odds ratios were
calculated (Haldane, 1955; Anscombe, 1956). Statistical analysis for independence was performed by Chisquare test. Statistical analyses were performed with
add-in software Statcel 3 (OMS Publisher), and a
p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The coefficient of correlation value between
the mean PCR positive ratio and the mean a-value for
cohorts from AOD-endemic areas, except for samples ID

i6, i18 and i19, was calculated using Excel.
Results

PCR of pooled DNA samples
Among the nine primer sets tested, six primer sets
(FliG, TtgA, BamA, flagellin, peptidase M23 and FlgG)
generated amplicons with the expected product size
from pooled samples from AOD-endemic areas (ID
p6-16), while no amplicons were obtained from samples
from AOD-free areas (ID p1-5; Fig. 2). An extra band
was generated only from sample ID p11, for FlgG. For
three of the primer sets (NADPH, CarB and FliiM), no
amplicons were generated from any samples (data not
shown).
PCR of individual DNA samples
The six primer sets that produced amplicons from
the pooled DNA samples were tested on individual DNA
samples (Table 2). Similar results were obtained with
the six primer sets. Negative results were obtained
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Fig. 2.

PCR products from pooled DNA samples amplified with six primer sets and run on agarose gel electrophoresis. M, marker;
lanes 1-5, pearl oysters from an AOD-free area; lanes 6-16, pearl oysters from an AOD-endemic area; and N, no template
control. Fragment sizes (base pairs) are indicated at left. The white-dotted frames indicate the location of expected products. FliG : flagellar motor switch protein , TtgA : RND family efflux transporter MFP subunit, BamA : outer membrane protein
assembly factor, F/gG : flagellar basal-body rod protein .

Table 4.

Summary of cross-classification of a-values dichotomized at 3.0 and the PCR outcomes using the 6
primer sets

a-value

>3.0
<3.0

Positive

PCR outcome
Negative

17
(18.1%)
24-29
(25.5%-30.9%)

0
(0%)
48-53
(51 .1%-56.4%)

Ranges indicate the minimum and maximum values corresponding to the number of individuals with the applicable
PCR result using the six primer sets. The numbers in parentheses are the minimum and maximum ratios against the total
number of individuals used for the analysis.

from all individuals collected from AOD-free areas. All
of the cohorts from AOD-endemic areas included PCRpositive individuals, and there were no significant differences in the mean PCR positive ratios for individuals
among the six primer sets. There were no significant
differences in the average positive ratio of the six primer
sets among cohorts from AOD-endemic areas. The
coefficient of correlation value between the average positive ratio of the six primer sets and the mean a-value
was 0.728.
The cross-classification of the six primer sets is
summarized in Table 4. Positive results were obtained
from all individuals with an a-value above 3.0 (n = 17) in
all six primer sets. Odds ratios were in the range of
57.5-76.4 among the six primer sets. The 95% confidence intervals were entirely above 1.0, and p-values
were less than 0.01 in all results obtained from the six
primer sets.
Nucleotide sequencing and polymorphism analysis
Predicted ORF sequences from shotgun

metagenomic reads were deposited in the DNA data
bank of Japan under accession numbers LC312644LC312649.
A total of 2,462 bp of sequences were analyzed for
polymorphisms across the six amplified genes. No
nucleotide differences and no multipeaks were detected
among the 11 pooled DNA samples (samples ID p6-16),
except for Flig gene. For Flig genes, the 373th base of
samples p8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15 and 16 had a multi peak
that was A or G (Table 3), a mutation that codes amino
acid lysine or arginine.
Discussion

To determine the utility of the nine designed primer
sets, the pooled DNA of the pearl oysters of various
ages and collected from a wide range of production
areas were used as PCR templates. Among the nine
primer sets, six primer sets (FliG, TtgA , BamA , f/agel/in,
peptidase M23 and FlgG) generated amplicons of the
expected product size for all samples from AODendemic areas but for none from AOD-free areas. No
product was amplified from any templates with primer
sets NADPH, CarB and FliiM . In the previously
reported 16S rRNA metagenomic analysis, Spirochaeta
sequences other than Candidatus M. akoyae were
obtained from diseased and healthy pearl oysters
(Matsuyama et al., 2017). Thus, the contig sequences
used for primer design for these three primer sets may
have been derived from a Spirochaeta that is not a causative agent of AOD . Therefore, the six primer sets that
generated expected product size were used for epidemiological investigation by PCR for individual samples.
The individual PCRs revealed a consistent link
between the presence of AOD and the PCR result. All
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individuals obtained from AGO-free areas were negative
in the PCR assays using individual DNA samples as
templates. In contrast, all cohorts from AGO-endemic
areas showed detectable rates of PCR positivity. There
was a positive correlation between mean a-values and
mean PCR positive ratios. All individuals with an
a-value above 3.0 were PCR-positive for all six primer
sets. In the cross-classification table for individual samples, high odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals
above 1.0 were observed in all primer sets. In all
primer sets, significant differences were found between
the PCR results for the group having an a-value above
3.0 and results for the group with a-value of s; 3.0. These
results suggest a significantly higher probability that the
PCR result will be positive for individuals with an a-value
exceeding 3.0. Hence, it is considered that the six
primer sets used in this study specifically detect the
causative agent of AGO, and are therefore applicable to
the diagnosis of AGO. Furthermore, as the six genes
have homology to Spirochaeta genes, the previous identification of Spirochaeta as an etiological agent of AGO
is reasonable. However, in order to confirm this bacterium as a pathogen in AGO, it is necessary to establish
the epidemiological causality between the bacterium and
AGO, or to conduct an infection test using isolated bacteria. In addition, it is not clear yet whether the six
genes are derived from Candidatus M. akoyae, because
its genome has not been analyzed. Therefore, further
experiments are neccesarry to link the PCR target genes
and Candidatus M. akoyae.
Some individuals (n = 24-29) were PCR positive
although they had been assigned an a-value less than
3.0. Such PCR-positive individuals with a low a-value
may have been infected with the spirochete even though
the reddish-brown coloration had not yet progressed. It
is not surprising that the PCR could be positive even for
oysters with a low a-value, since individuals assigned a
low a-value but displaying histopathological changes
were reported in artificial infection experiments
(Morizane et al., 2002; Nakayasu et al., 2004). In an
infection test by transplantation of tissue pieces from diseased pearl oysters, there were no histological and color
changes 1 month after transplantation, but death and
reddish-brown coloration of the adductor muscle and
histopathological changes were observed 2 months after
infection (Kurokawa et al., 1999). Furthermore, AGO
onset and progress is highly dependent on water temperature. No outbreaks have been observed at temperatures below 16°C. When diseased oysters were
reared at lower water temperatures they recovered from
signs of the disease (Nagai et al., 2007; lwanaga et al.,
2008), but as the water temperature was increased, the
recovered pearl oysters again developed AGO (Nagai et
al., 2007). Thus, the recovered pearl oysters appeared
to have carried the etiological agent throughout the lowtemperature period. Consequently, the combination of
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a low a-value and positive PCR is feasible particularly
for individuals in the early stage of infection or during
seasons of low water temperatures. To clarify the relationship between detection of the spirochete by PCR
and the onset and progression of the disease, it will be
necessary to conduct an infection test and thereby analyze the population dynamics of the bacterium.
Though the differences were not significant, the
PCR positive ratio for the AGO-resistant lines (ID i9, 10,
11) tended to be lower than that for the other cohorts.
It is difficult to compare AGO-resistant lines and wild
oysters because the sampling times and water temperatures will differ among the samples, yet the infection rate
and/or the quantity of the infectious bacteria seem to be
relatively low in AGO-resistant lines, as compared with in
wild pearl oysters, as reflected in the lower PCR positive
ratio. Lower intensity and/or a less frequent distribution
of the spirochete may be related to disease resistance.
In the sequencing analysis targeting six different
genes, only a one-nucleotide difference was detected
among the 11 pooled DNA samples, despite these samples comprising oysters of different ages and from different locations. The high degree of uniformity in the
genetic structure of the targeted bacterium suggests that
the causative agent populations are derived from a
recent bottleneck and clonal expansion event, as
observed in Chlamydia trachomatis (Pannekoek et al.,
2008), Francisella tularensis (Rehmer et al., 2007) and
lchthyobacterium seriolicida (Matsuyama et al., 2016).
The reason for the low level of polymorphisms is not
clear, but one hypothesis is that the causative agent was
only recently introduced to Japan. Considering that
AGO was first described in 1994 (Kurokawa et al., 1999;
Morizane et al., 2001 ), it is reasonable to assume that
the causative agent was introduced at that time or
shortly before. In addition, the introduction of causative
agents is considered a rare event. Prior to the outbreak
of AGO in 1994, pearl oysters that were resistant to
physical deterioration as a result of higher water temperatures during the summer were imported (Yamashita
and Gdawara, 2017). Because the oysters introduced
from abroad were resistant to AGO (Yamashita and
Gdawara, 2017), some researchers suspected that the
causative agent of AGO may have been introduced to
Japan along with these imports of pearl oysters
(Yoshinaga, 2005). The low-sequence polymorphism
observed in this study supports the theory that the causative agent was introduced from abroad. Because of a
lack of information about the global distribution of this
bacterium, we can only speculate on the origins of AGO
in Japan.
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スピロヘータ遺伝子を標的とした PCRによるアコヤガ
イ赤変病の疫学的調査
松山知正・松浦雄太・稲田真理・高野倫ー
中易千早・坂井貴光・寺島祥子・安池元重
藤原篤志・中村洋路・土橋靖史
小田原和史・岩永俊介・正岡哲治
赤変病の病原体と推定されたスピロヘータ門細菌に着
目し，病貝のメタゲノムデータからスピロヘータに相向
性を示す遺伝子を選抜し， PCRプライマーを設計した。
本病発生海域と非発生海域のアコヤガイについて PCRに
よる本細菌の検出を試みた。 6つのプライマーセットで
は，発生海域のアコヤガイのみに陽性反応が得られた。
発症の目安である閉殻筋の赤色度が 3を超える全個体が
6つのプライマーセットを用いた PCRに陽性を示し，赤
色度と PCRの結果には相闘がみられた。本結果は，本病
の病原体はスピロヘータとする推定が合理的であることを
裏付ける。また， PCR産物の塩基配列の違いは 1塩基の
みで，本病の病原体の遺伝的多様性は低いと考えられた。
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